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INTERCOLLEGIATE. ATHLETICS '· 

A·· Studl in 
Organization1 .· Bontro! ! and Finance 

Historical Introduction· 

Literature has been filled Vlith tales of 
physical prowess from the dawn of history. 
Athletic games have always . held a prominent 
place in the interest of the public. From the 
days of Sanl)1son on down. through the a.gee, phys ... 
ical perfection has been admired. No doubt 
·Delilah was.only following the dictates of cus-
tom when she fell in love with a powerful man. 
The same love of physical perfection ruled the 
ancient Greeks and Romana. Hercules, .. the. quin-
tessence of phyaioal development •. furnishes 
olassio literature one of its grea.t~st heroes. 
The winners·Of the wreath at the Olympic Games 
were as we11 reapected by tl1eir fellow citizens 
a.e the great philosophers and statesmen. Be-
cause of this same intense public interest in 
men of great strength.and skill• medieval jousts 
and tournaments ware developed• The tales of 
Arthur and his 'Knights abound in refere11ces to 
powerful men,· buoyed up by the righteousness of 
the ca.use, going forth to give· battle to the 
forces of iniquity and evil. · 

This feeling of' reverence.and admiration 
for physical prowess vtas due to· the fact that in 
ancient times strength'and manual skill were the 
factor EL that determined a me.n' a ability to pro-
vide both sustenance and protection for his fam-
ily. Since the actions of primitive peoples are 
impulsive and emotional, it was only natural 
that the admiration of all men was focused on 
those who ware best able to carry on the daily 
tasks of. life. This :f'eel.ing was prevalent for 
many centuries and gradually became instinctive. 
Now tha games are not a form .of training for the 



battles of life in the same.way that they 
once. ware, yet the interes·t in the same powers 
of compatitive·skill is not any leas than in 
old.en times. 

The advance of civili~ation into a more 
complex regime ha.a ·created the necessity of · 
more regulation of all· individual activity.· 
Games have become more complicated and arti-
ficial, requiring more equipment.and more super-

. vision. As the. coat of equipment and supervi-
sion increase, these games·begin to have a very 
important economic signi:f'icanoa. Who pays the 
coat? Who does the supervising? Vlhat is the 
benefit? Who derives the benefit?' Is.the 
benefit commensurate with the cost? 

This study has been undertake11.in an ef ... 
fort to :find the best answers to some of the 
questions·tha.t oonfront the administrative 
authorities of the modern university. Many 
of these problems are still unsolved; many of 
them can only be solved by each student,for 
himself •. The individual answers are nothing 
more than the opinions .o:f the different per-
sons. An attempt is made in this study to 
formulate a composite opinion, based on the 
opinions of numerous individuals. 

The material for this study is taken from 
the answers to a· questionnaire (see following 
page) which was sent to sevanty•five of the 
leading state, denominational and endowed uni-
versities and colleges of the United States, 
and supplemented.by personal observation and 
experience. The difficulty.of making a thorough 
study has been greatly augmented. by the non-
committal manner in which a:large number o.f our 
questions have been answered, The information 
which was returned in response :to our question-
naire was disappointing.: The fact that so much 
secrecy is indulged ill, is one of the principal 
reasons for the criticism and abuse vrhich i a 
showered so freely upon the .innocent institution 
of intercollegiate athletics~ 



Organization of A·~hl&t:ic;; Department. . '. -.· 

·~. Administration and Control. Invested in W.hum? 
If in a Board or Committee,. 

Fa.cul ty cambe.rs N~ll!lber?_ _.. _____ Hew choseim.? _____ _ 
Alumni !:larnbers Uurn~".Je:r? . How chosen? _____ _ 
Studaht members 1;·w~:i:,,er?·-·----~- How chosen? _____ _ 
Is President or Chancellor a member? 

2. How doea University control Athletics?_ 

3. Athletic l5irector! How chosen? ____ _ --~--~~ow paid? ______________ __ 

4. Coaches: Chosen by whom? __________________ _,Source of salary? _____________ _ 

..$. Accounting: 
· By whom? ____________ __.To whom? __________ ~ __ _.How often? _________ _ 

6. Receipts: (for 192l - 1922 ) Total? _______________ _ 
From admissions? Who determines adl!lission price ______ _ 
From contracts, guarantees, etc. 

7 • Expenditures~ 
A. Current Espense for 

Football Basketball Baseball. 
Track Mass Athletics __________________ ~--------

B. li'Ia.intainance of' :permanent Equipment such as Gyc:ina.si'U?!l, :tand, 
staiium, etc, (total) ? __________________ _;_ _________________ ..... 

9. Value of Permanent Equipment? _________ _ 
Hov1 :mush of such Equipment secured as the result ·d: 

State appropriat:\on?__ Endo'\i71!lent. campaign? ___ _ 
Gift by a. single individual? ________________ _ 

-By a sinking fund from the athletic surplus? ________ _ 
9 ·. Surplus: Disposal of?__, ___ _ 

'Who determines disposal of?----------~----._..------------

10. Deficits: How provided ~or? ---------------~-----------------------
How finally paid? ---------=~--------~---------------~---
Please answer th;} following if you care to, 

1. In your opinion is the time and money devot.ed to Athletics pref' :ltably 
expended?_,_.;__ _____ ~..;.._--~~--~--~~~--~---------:-~--~----

To Vlhat extent from the point of individual development? _____ ......,. __ 

~o what extent from the point of ha.r?!lonizing divergent school and 
col!l!nunity interests?~~-----~--~------~~~~_:_--~----------~-
To. what extent as pure entertainment?---------------~-

2. Are the great sums of' rnoney involved and til'!le expended in cor.lpetition 
justifiable? ______ ~~------------~-----~-------------------

3. Are coropeti ti ve athletics as SUI!ling more than their proper pla:ce in 
Acede:oic life? 

(Please sign) __________________ _ 

{Official connection) 
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0 h~~ t er ·1· 

. · ' Ty:pea of Organization 
· \Vho supervla'es i:utarooll~·giate games? 

At fi~st. thought·. one· say$ the.· coaohea supe~
Vi ae the gam€fs they ooaoh. .. To a ·aorta.in . ex ... 
tent the·coa.ches'do S'U.Pervise the games, but 
this supervision, ,·in most cases, is limited . 
to.the·superyision.ofthe.teohniqu.e of playing 
game a~ ·.;·who, ·then, ·;controls the regulation 
and management o:e··these ·.games? ·In other words, 
who supervises· the supervisor? · ·· · · 

I 

: ·All the institutions studied are alilte , 
in vesting the control ,of athletics and at11.;·~ .. :. 
letio relations in a. ·committee or board of ... '·•· 
directors, but many differ in the ma.rm.er of 
choosing the members of these.committees .. 
Even more of ·a differenoe is discovered when . 

· the ·method of transacting business by tlle oom~ 
mittee is studied •. Some committees a.re nothing 
more than figure~heads created on pa.per·,·.· while 
others are very effective arid diligent in their 
control o:f athleticrelations; ·:aut no matter 
what may be their· importance or unimportance 
.advisory bodies Of' soma sort exist at all of. 
the institutions covered :by this :study •. For· 
the sake of convenience this will be referred 
to as· nthe committee u in this writing. · 

The Oomposition·of the Committee 

Eaoh university has peculiarities in the 
form of organization that are not important •. 
No two have exactly the same.organization. 
There are, however, three general groups into 
which the ·committees may be divided with refer-
ence to membership : · · · 

l• Composed .of fa.o'ulty members only . 
2, Composed of student members only 
3. Composed of fa0ulty, .student, and 

alumni members in various combina-
tions of voting strength 



Since these oommitta·es seem to 'function 
equally vtell without regard to membership, it 
appears that local conditions are the.factor 
of greatest·weight in determining which class 
of members Shall predo~inate in.the personnel 
of the committee. · However, in all cases where 
the faculty is not iri nominal control the actu-
al power is retained by tl1e. president of the· 
university, who ha.a the authority to control 
any student or any member of the faculty. Thus 
the final responsibility for·. the athletic pol-
icy is at tlle door of the president~ · 

Organization and ·Operation 
Separate Incorporation Type 

Intercollegiate athletics are extra.• 
curricular activities of the students, and a.a 
euoh have not been recognized by the adminis-
trative authorities until recent yea.rs. · Hence, 
in the older universities the athletic assooi~ 
e.tion is an organiza.tio11 separate and apart 
from the university. This association is 
usually incorporated under the laws of the 
state in which .the.university·ia' located and 

·is not connected with the management of the 
university in any way, except by constitutional 
provisions regarding membership in the'assooia-
tion and provisions as to.,the representation 
of va.rio11s classes of members on the board of 
directors (which is the athletic committee under 
this.form of organization). This forms the 
Separate Incor:poration type of athletic control. 
(See Exhibit AJ · .·· 

· Exhibit A.·. This university is organized 
under the control of a.Board of' Trustees who 
select a president to aot as the chief exeou~ 
tive offioer of the institut.ion. The president 
selects the members o:f' his faculty. subject to 
the !}PProval of the Board of Trustees. The mem-
bers of the faculty, in turn, supervise the aca-
demia pursuits of the .students and determine 
their scholastic atanding,"·Eligibility of stu-
dents to represent the university is based on 
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Exhibit A: The Separate Incorporation Type 

Trust ... ees ·of Universi t:z 
I - - - -President - - _ I . . · · "' - ~ _ ·· University Athletic 

.Faoul tl;,._ .. ,... ........ ______ ..,. ___ ~----....:::..o..Association (!no •. ) 

Aoademio 
pursuits 

Eligibility to 
represent Univ. 

Athletic Council 
I ' I 

Prorerty · Coaches 
. r 

Policy Technique 
of Games 

I 
Graduate Mgr. 
of Athletics 

Details 
I 

Business 
rnJds 

I Advertising 
I . 

Approve ·schedules by . Student 1'.!grs. 
granting leave· of r 

absence from olassas--.---------------- .... ------~---Sohedules 

Exhibit A: This· University was organized under the con-
trol of a board of Trustees, \Vho .eeleot a. president to aot as 
the ohie:f executive officer of the institution. The President 
selects the members Of the faculty, subject to the approval 
of the Trustees. The faculty supervises the mtudents in all 
academic activities, and keeps the records that determine 
schola~tic standing. 

Later,. the athletic association was. formed as a separate 
organization. . Indirect control of the athletic association 
lies with the Tru~tees and faculty by reason of· certain pro-
visions in the oonsti tution of the association,· which provide 
that a certain number of the directors of the association 
must also be members of the Board of Trustees and faculty. 

The faculty has further indirect control of the affairs 
of the association boos.use students must have attained cer-
tain scholastic standings before they are eligible to partici-
pate in the activities of the athletia association,· and the 
fa.oulty must approve of all athletic schedules and grant leave 
of absence ·to members of teams before the students can 
participate. 
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the attainment of aertain.sahola.stia require-
. ments. · 

'The a thletia 'assooie.tion formed; later' · .. 
is indirectly controlled by.the trustees.and 
fa.culty.forthe reason that a oerta.innumber 
of the directors of the. athletic. association 
must .be .oliosen from the ·.Board .of Trustees and 
.faculty •. The constitution of the association 
illustrated '-n Exhibit A was·formedunder the 
laws' ·Of the state of. New York and contains 
the following:, ; · · · 

"The 0---~ Univer.si ty Athletic Associa-
. ti on was i11corpora ted on June 5, · 1aa9 under 
the provisions of Chapter 368, of the laws of 
1865. of the State of New York. .The ob~ect 
--stated in the articles of inoorpora.tion is 
the promotion of the socia.l,·gymna.stic, and 
atl:iletic inter~sta of .C---· University. 

".Membership: - The Athletic Oouncii of. 
the Q..,.-.._ University AthleticAssoaia.tion 
shall be composed of,. the·following persons: 
(a) The ·six trustees of. the C·•-• .University· 
Athletic Asaooifi.tion, to-wit.: Four members 
from the :faculty of c- ... -- University. one 
graduate representative from the Board·of . 
Trustees of o-~-- University, and one gradu-
ate member at large. · .. · · , . . 
(b) One representative from each o-.---·Uni-
versityAlumni.Assooiation, such representa-
tives to have three votes in all, provid.ed · 
three or more .be presen1;; when there is on~ 
alumni prese11t 1: to have one vote; when two 

.. are present, ea.oh 'to have one vote; when there 
are three· .present, eaah to .have one .vote; 
when four are presentea.ah>tohave threa-
fourths of a vote, eta •. 
( c ) The grad.us. te manager. 
(d) The managers and captains of ,the baseball, 
football, and tra.ok teams and the manager and 
rel'resentative of the cfew. · · 
(a·) One representative of the Minor Sports 
Council. 
{ f) ·.Two ··:ereshman representatives, a graduate 
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and an. tmdergraduate', ·have one vote together, 
tl'1e gradua ta to be elected in June by the 

· undergraduates." . -

The separatelyinoorp()rated associati~n 
. has proved a.n· excellent: method for. the mana.ge-
m~nt of athletics at old,: \Vell ·established 

· institutions which are rich in traditions and 
college customs. It, hov1ever •. like the. common 
law of England, ha.a need of ·a strong traditional 
background. ·Lacking such a background,: the 
loose nature o.f the organization offers many 
opportunities for self.;.\villed and ra.dical in-
dividuals to cause trouble andfriotion in the 
:functioning of the association •. Centralization 
of control is not possible. 

Departmental Type 

Many institutions foreseeing the prominent 
part that athletics were to assume in the life 
of the student body, ware·able to form the 
a·thletio, department of .the university as an 

. integral pa.rt of the university itself with 
the athletic officers under the direot supervi~ 
sion and control of 1;he p!*esident and trustees 
in exactly the same manner as the chairmen of 
the other departments. This form may be called 
the Departmental type'· ()f. athletic aontrol. 

Exhibit B (page 9) illustrates this D,epa.rt-
mental type of control in which dire·ctor, poaches 

. and instructors all are regularly appointed mem-
bers of the faculty of the university.· They 

· look to the university for their, salaries, and 
what is more important, they are responsible 
to the university authorities for the proper 
performance of their duties. 

All earnings of tha department are in the 
care of the university treasurer a.nd all expend• 
itures must be from funds provided for .the use 

,of the department by the governing body of the 
university. Thns the whole department of physi-
cal eduoo.tion·is completely under the control 
of the university, at lea.st in theory• If 
offic+als become lax in the performance of their 
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E~~ibit B: The ~epartmental Type 

:rnt~rcaiieglate: 
~th1~ti22------~ 

Coaches 

Technique 
of ·'~§. 

Stuclents 

Accounting 

Advert is in 

Business 

hysica.i--, 
· ~2:Y2~t.!sm..! 

Required 
Ph:J:e.. Training 

Students 
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duty and fail to :properly control the athletic 
activities, this system. as well as any other, 
may be ·a.bused. , No system· has the power to 
operate itself. Perpetual motion 111 manage• 
ment ia no more possible than is mechanical 
perpetual motion. 

· Mixed ·Type · 

The Departmontal type of control has a 
variation that is really a distinct type. 
This consists of a nominal subjugation of the 
athletic department; coupled \Vith real separa-
tion in the actual operation of the affairs 
of the department. This may be called the 
Mixed type of athletio control. 

There a.re, thent three general types of 
organization. ~n aotual operation the personal 
power of individuals may be so great that the 
form becomes unimportant, but this is such an 
intangible phase of·the matter that it is al ... 
mo'st impossible of analysis. lloverthaless 1 it 
cannot be·disregarded when any specific insti-
tutien is under consideration. 

The Co11£eronoe 

The oonferenoe, made up of institutions 
who have organized themselves together to secure 
better control of.competitive conditions, is 
one of the most powerful factors in modern 
athletic control. The authority to make and 
formulate rules for the·uniform control and 
regulation of athlotio relations has been.del-
egated to regularly appointed representatives 
of the member institutions. ·:Phis organization 
is necessary tnorder that the members have 
power to enforoe rules v1hioh have been commonly 
agreed upon. After several years of such asso-
aia tion a spirit of friendly rivalry develops 
that is vary plaasant·and beneficial to all con-
cerned. If the right kind of leadership is 
present this rivalry Will develop into one of 
sportsmanship as wall a.a one of prowess. The 
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conference bas been a very important·influence 
in minimizing many abuses, such as proselyting 
and poor·soholastic standards, which often 
accompe.nyathletio activities. Thus a uniform-
ity of organization is developed which tends to 

·make it difficult to yield to the temptation to 
"vlin at any ·cost". The usefulness of the con-
ference is limited to the solution·of problems 
that are more or less general •. Other problems 
of a local nature must be solved locally.· The 
conference has succeeded in battering conditions 
in·rnany parts of.the·nation. 

'. 
We have found that nearly every j.nstitu• 

tion of collegiate rank has an organization 
\Vhich attempts to regulate athletics in a very 
thorough manner. An athletic department organ-
ized umler the. control· of the administration of 
the institution, either as a.part of the gener-
al organization or as a. subsidiary unit.- is 
invariably found. In either case the control 
that it is possible for it to exercise is 
praoti cnlly ab solu ta •. · · What , the11. is the r. ea son 
that so um.ah diffiaul ty has been encountered 
in regula.tio11? Why has it been possible for 
so many events of a scandalous nature to occur? 
The anawer to both queries is the same. The 
proper administra.ti ve authorities have been . 

\ a.sleep on the job. Walce up 'faoulty committee! 
wake up! Tak~ an interest in your duties before 

'the s.thletiositua.tion degenerates into such a. 
putrid ao·ndition that you oa:u no longer save 
your school from-scandal. 

note: The Intercollegiate Conference, commonly 
~own as the Western Conference, vms organized 
in 1895 and:began to function tho following 
year. It has bee11 eminently suooessful in 
raising tho plane of a~hletio conditions in the 
middle Wost. The Conference has regu.lationa 
goveriling nearly all phaeos of the relations 
between members. Members of the va.zjious athletic 
departments must be regular members /of the . 
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university, faculty,. on duty. for ,the entir~ 
school year. ·Certain undesirable classes of 
man are' 6xoluded from' the ; con=!=erenoe '• . either' 
as instructors or as oontestante.. A high. 
standard .of scholastic performance is demanded 
from students. ~e:fore.they are oo:p.sidered . 
eligible to represent a member.institution. 
High ideals o:f' sportsmanship have become.· 
traditional. Altogether this Conference. 
through its ~xample, has had a far-reaching 
influence on the athletics of .the country at 
large. · · · 
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0hapter II 

The Committee 

The .'athletic cornmi ttee is· the body that 
is in nominal. control of the a t.hletio policy 
at all· the institutions studied. This body, 
under whatever na.me it operates,.has the same 

. relation to the athletic organization that the 
board of directors has· to.· the customary- busi-
ness corporation •.. It determines .. the general 
policy .. of the athletio department. The athletic 
director is the business manager. Ho works 
under the supervision and oontr.ol of the oom• 
m1ttee ·and takes active charge of" the detailed 
management of the department. The director. 
who. is r~sponsibla to.tha aonunittee for his 
actions, exercises.his own judgment in matters 
of routine where.it. is not practical to have 
the·sanotion of the committee on eaoh trivial 
question that arises. 

Alembarshin 

The membership of tha, oommi ttea j. e com-
posed of student, .. faoulty and alumni representa-
tives.. !ilhe ma:rmer of selecting members, the 
number representing each division of the universi-
t~r lifet the manner of voting, and the allotment 
of voting strength vary widely• The size of 
the committee also varies greatly. These ques-
tions ara for local solution. Some of the best 
oommi ttee s a.re those having very d.ifferent olasse a 
of members. The smaller committee is best in 
most cases because the larger the oommittee the 
more compromise there must be. 

Selection of Members 

The prevailing custom is for the fa. 0ulty 
members to be appointed.by the president for 
an indefinite time of servioa, while the student 
and ·aiwnni members are usually eleo·ted by the 
group they represent ,and serve for a definite 
time. Due to the· rapid graduation of students. 
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the committee members of this class do not 
often serve on the committee for more than one 
year, but alumni members are often elected for 
a longer term. Thus it is apparent that all 
the interested groups have a voice in the se-
lection of representatives on the oomrnittee 
and so have some oontrol over the policies· 
that are adopted by th~ athletic department. 

·Duties 

The members of this athletic committee 
lla.ve the regular duties of a board of direct-
ors. Ea.oh member is expected to keep himself 
informed regarding all the affairs of the ath-
letic department, a:b.tl to express his opinions 
in the discussions c·onoerning the policy that 
is to be pursued. by the athletic department. 
When matters are brought to a vote eaoh member 
must think for himself and vote as he .thinks, 
else his.opinions are of no value, and he is 
not an aid to the committee. The vote of the 
members constitutes a crystallization of the 
opinion of the ma~ority and should be supported 
by all. Like all groups of more than one mem-
ber ~the oom..rnittee is sub~eot to the \Vill of 
vigorous and aggressive members, while the voice 
of the timid is seldom heard. If a few radical 
and vociferous members are allowed to dominate 
tho thought and vote of the committee, the 
benefit of deliberation.by the committee is 
lost. If committee members a.re not broad enough 
to support the measures adopted by the vote of 
the majority, friction develops that always re-
sults in disaster, 

··Relation to Athletio Department 

The athletic department is often· represent-
ed on the committee by a faculty member, who 
is ohosen :from the athletic faculty. Frequently 
the director of athletics is an ex-officio mem-
ber of the committee. The director should take 
a leading part in :formulating the policy of the 
department because he is, or at least should bet 



more familiar with athletic conditions and 
problems than the other members-. At the 
sama,time the director mu.st be willing to 
yield something from his favorite plans be• 
cause he is often susceptible to pre~udice in 

. hie opinions.. The athletic director is the 
servant of the committee e.ndas. suoh should 
not be permitted to dominate·, the oommi ttee •. 
~'his is a feature of athletic control that· is 
of utmost importance. Too many committees 
are lax in exercising the proper control 
over the athletic .. director, permitting him to 
mutilate the educational value of his depart~ 
ment with.oommeroialism. 
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Chapter : III: 

The Athletic Director· and Coaches 

.Seleotion 

There· are· two methods that are usually 
·'followed vrhen it becomes necessary to select 

-,- a nevv athletic director. .Under the. old. sepa-
.-L- ~.rate incorporation type of organization the 

committee receives application from, or makes 
overtures to candidates for the position. · 
The committee submits· its ohoioe to the presi-
dent of the university for approval after se-
lecting a. man ·who is considered suitable. · 
In some cases final election must be ma.de by 
the trustees of the institution, When the 
successful candidate is finally chosen and 
elected, he is offered a contract containing 
definite terms of agreement, and outlining 
the bounds of _his authority. This contract 
forms the chief link binding the director to 
the univer-sity. So long as he keeps within 
the terms of the oontraot he is permitted to 
manage the affairs of the _department with 
little or no·111terference from the university. 
Such an arrangement relieves the university 
administration from much of the \vorry attend-
ant upon the management of athletics, but it 
leaves the athletic director an undisputed 
czar in hie department, By this plan the 
director has a free reign until the termina-
tion of his contract. 
~ The procedure under the departmental 

type of organization is. be.st shown by quoting 
from a letter from President c---. 

"Athletice· and Physical Education et 
C-··- College a.re recognized a.a a regular part 
of ·the College curriculum and a.re handlod in 
precisely the aa.r.ae way as any other department. 

r'All questions of athletic policy and 
finance are directly in the hands Of the 
President. · 
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"The Athletio Direoto.r is elected by 
the Boa.rd' of i'rustees upon recommendation of 
the President in the same \vay as any other 
member of.·· the· faculty. · 

"All· members of the athletic staff are 
regular members·of the faculty and are given 

.. the rank and salary to. which their training 
and experience entitle them• No member of 
the athletic staff receives a. salary greater 

· than other .members of the faculty of" the 
same rank •. Their salary ia paid out of the 
regular funds of· the College in the same v1ay 
as that of a.n7 ·other instructor. n 

·This is an excelle11t way to select and 
pay members Of the athletiel staff f9r by this 
plan all members are under the direct control 
of the president. Thus athletics must reflect 
the idea.la and policy of the institu.tion, or 
if it does not, .the blame can be. definitely 
iocated. and the person who fails to "fit in". 
oan be dismissed. 

( 

Sources of Salarl 
. ' 

The source of his salary often has a. 
marked influence on the policies a director 
of a.thletios will favor. If the athletic· 
association is separate :from tho university, 
there is a tendency for .the director and 
coaches to demand. a higher salary than they 
\Vould otherwise expect. The reason is read! ... 
ly apparent. When the .director knows that 
there a.re :plenty of :funds, earned through the 
efforts of his department, he will feel that · 
he is entitled to more salary •. He will also 
be more inclined to lend a favorable ear to 
the demands of other members of' the staff for 
more salary. This is not necessarily such a 
mistaken idea from a personal standpoint, but 
it offers the temptation to endeavor to earn 
too· ·1arge an income from the promotion of 
athletic games. This, in turn, gives rise to ( 
a well grounded feeling that our educational 
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institutions·are being exploited for purely 
selfish personal'gains. ·Although there· is. 
little!real reason·for this'faeling, never-
theless, suoh an impression is widespread. 
It is the dilty of the direotor to make cer-
tain that auch·a· criticism of his department 
cannot be made with justice. 

Duties 

!I.1he duties of the athletic director are 
legiOlH i He is·beforo the eye· of· the public 
more than any official of the university ex-
cept the president. Since he is the active 
business manager of athletics, he must have 
soma business ability a.11d trai11ing •. In his 
contact with· the public his personality a11d 
character must reflect honor upon the universi-
ty he· serves. ·With these qualities ·there 
should be combined some athlatio ability.and 
some training as an educator• If he has in-
sufficient athletic experience he is unable · 
to know whether or not the other members of 
his staff are performing their duties in a 
proper manner. If he. :fails to understand the 
problems of an educational nature, he will 
not knov1 how muoh a·tliletic activity it is 
wise to encourage, 1\*lithout .danger of inter.;. 
fering with the regular ,academic functions of 
the·university~ · 

The duties of an athletic direc'tor are 
so varied and so impol:'ta.nt that it is not only 
proper but even necessary that he should be 
paid well. in order to secure the ability re• 
quired for the position. 

Coaches 

. · The ooa.ches are selQoted and 1>aid in a 
manner similar to the method of selecting and 
:paying the director under ~1hom they work. 
Since the duties Of the coach and director are 
of a similar nature, except that those of the 
ooaoh are restricted while those of the director 
a.re more general in nature. the training of the 
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two should be somewhat alike, although the 
director should be older and possessed o:f more 
general knowledge and experience. The duties 
of the coach, however, demand that his train-
ing be· specialized, and confined to a epeoifio 
kno\vleclge of the games he supervises .. 

\ 

The relation of the coach to the members 
of his teams. i.s of suoh an intimate nature 
that he wields a powerful influence on the 
lives of the men playimg games under hie direo• 
tion. This influence extends to the entire 
student. body as well as to the students on 
the various tea.ms, so that the coach should 
be selected for other oharacterietios in addi-
tion to mere athletic ability.. It is a well 
knovm fact. especially in oases where a coach 

~:-has had the good. fortune to produoe several 
auooessful teams, that the mannerisms of the 
coach a.re. often adopted as .sty!t::fs ·,by the student 
body. This is the result of hero-worship. 
It is the moat natural thing in the \vorld, 
but ie very dangerous if the coa.o.h happens to 
be of an undesirable moral type. 

Finally, ft is.the duty of both the direct-
or and the coaches to minimize the common prac-

. tioe of using athletics and athletic teams as 
a means of advertising the ·institution. Of 
course, suooess:ful athletic tea.ms.do bring a 

, very. noticeable amount of publi oi ty to the 
, school. they represent, all' of v1hich is .Per:faot-

ly right' and proper. On .the other.hand there 
is the possibility that well organized :public-
ity campaigns may be conducted under the veil 
of athletic nev1s. This deliberate use of ath-
letios as an advertising medium is to be deplor-
ed. The athletic director is quite often 
responsible for abuses .of this nature. 

Vihen the pri11ciplee of absolute ·honesty 
· and open dea.li:ng are employed by directors 
and coaches in the oonduct of the affairs of 
the athletic department, few of the .common evils· 
are to be found. 



Chapter IV 

Students 

Every activity of the university is . 
·justified o.nlY by the benefit derived by the 
students o:r the university~· Vie .may go further 

· arid say.that the students should have as large 
a 'VOioe in themanagement of the activities 
of the university as it has been found that 
they.are .able to .use with proper wisdom. 
~'hat being the ,case, students should be givon 
aome voioe in tha~oontrol of the athletic 

· affairs .of the university. , But just hO\V much 
athletic control should be.given to students. 
is difficult to determine. 

) 

Intercollegiate at·hlotios, .rightly or 
wrongly, have assumed a place of great promi-
nence in the.lives and hearts of a large major-
,ity of the· students. The benefit or harm of 
this is a matter of opinion, and will remain 
a question for dispute for ~ometime to come • 

. But that has no bearing upon our present dis-
cussion. There can be no dispute concerning 
the fact that .the students do have this inter-
est. It fa also true that.the student body 
la.oks.the poise that comes with experience, 
and frequently shows a tendency to over-do 
things. So it has baen found wieo to regulate 
the activities of the, students along all lines. 
Some activities need to be encouraged while 
others need to be curtailed. Nearly all student 
activity.must be regulated to some extent. 

The first step that has been taken in the 
regulatio11 of student participation in athletics 
is the establishment of scholastic requirements 
which the students must satisfy before they 

. a.re eligible to participate in games. Since 
the prime function of the university is the . 
work of the classroom, it is very fitting that 
the student should demonstrate his ability in 
·01aea before he is allowed to take up other 
ac.tivities that consume his time· and energy. 
Howeve~, a high standard of ~erformanoe along 
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the lines.of scholarship is not enough to fit 
the student for the broader field which is en-
countered in after years. Modern existence 
d.emands that one mingle vri th his fell ow men 
without friction. Participation in athletics 
is splendid training for this purpose •. The 
athlete must learn to forgive many transgressions 
against his rights. He must learn to exercise 
patience· and. forbearance. Even to stud~nts who 
do not actually participate in games the athlet-
ic ·department offers training for later activi-
ties. When students are elected to represent 

. the student body on the athletic committee, 
.they are trained to study the pt~blems of the 
committee and thus secure valuable practice in 
using judgment. The power to· make independent 
decisions is developed.· 

There is an opportunity for every student 
to secure very valuable training both as a oon-
te stant in athletic games and as a participant 
in student management of the games. The Kan-
sas Relay Meet is under practically complete 

- "' student management .'f!' All the business details 
are in student hands, and all the problems of 
administration are handled by students. Exe-
cutive experience thus gained is perhaps more 
valuable to them than any available academic 
course. The management of all athletics is 
largely in the· hands of students at the Uni ver-
si ty of California. The training that students 
may gain by such activity is of vast importance 
because the opportunity is 11resented to gain 
some practical business experience. 

* This practice has been discontinued. 



PART II 

FINANCE 
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Ohapter V 

, Receipts 

"Easy money" is a. term that may well be 
applied to the athletic inoome of a few pecul-
iarly favored institutions. On the other hand, 
the great ma~ority of colleges find it very 
difficult to earn enough money from athletics. 
to pay the necessary expenses. Securing an 
income that is large enough to.meet the re-
quirements of the department., is the most ser-
ious problem that faoea most athletic directors. 

Conditions at each individual institution 
are so different that it is practically impossi-
ble to make S\Jfeeping statements· regarding what 
constitutes a reasonable sw.n of money for the 
athletic department to earn. There a.re two 
important considera.tionsthat should be kept in 
mind while studying the incom.e of any institu-
tion. First, one should a..scertain whether or 
not the students themselves are called. upon to 
render financial support to an embarrassing 
degree• Se. oon. d. ullJ.Jt,.,~t_hlet. i.c income should be compared with the,,\ ... ~il.OOiljtJ from other sources. 
Too grea.t a proportion of the entire income of 
the institution should not be derived from 
athletics. More important still, too grea.t a. 
proportion of the resources of the institution 
should not be expended for the development of 
a.thletio teams. Oommon sense is the only re-
liable guide in determining the amount of sup-
port a student, in average circumstances, 
should be a.eked to give. · It also 1 s the only 
guide whioh will help to determine how ·great a 
proportion of. the resources of the university 
may, with propriety, be devoted to athletic 
promotion. It ia not only proper that a small 
college devote a greater proportion of its 
resources to athletios than does a richly en-· 
dQwed university, it is an absolute nec

1
essity. 

How large a sum or how great a proportion 
should be expended ·are questions to .be determined 
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by the proper 'authorities of the individual 
institution. 

In deciding upon· El. policy two objectives 
should be kept in mind: to secure the funds 
required to. maintain the .. atbl~tic ·department; · 

.and to get aa many spectators as possible to 
attend contests,·thereby·inoreasing interest 
in athletics.· The management of·every·a.thletio 
department should exo:rcise greatdiligenoe in 
keeping the expenses down to the very lov1eet 
figure compatible With.the size and rank' Of 
tl1e institution.,, Sometimes there ·is an exag-
gerated conception of the amom1t of activity 
it 1a· proper for the college ·to engage in. 
More often the conoeption.of what constitutes 
proper competition is even more exaggerated. 
When these extravagant ideas prevail• the 
necessity'for increased income is almost cer-
tain to a.rise• . · · 

The responsibility for the success of 
athletio policies is usua.~ly placed.upon the 
athletic director• However, in most oases ha 
merely suggests a policy to the ·athletic com-
mi ttoe or the· Board of Trustees upon whom the· 
seleotion of the final policy then rests• 
The measure of ·success that has attended the 
efforts of the director in other matters is ' 
very often the principal factor whioh determines 
the weight that will be given .to his. sugges-
·tione by the committee •. Like the Prime ':Minister 
of England, the director should resign from his 
office when the governing body fails to vote . 
him confidenae'by defeating his finanaia.l pro-gram. · 

Sou:roes of Income· 
Income for athletic.purposes may be derived 

from four sources, namely: -oha.rge·a for ad.mission, 
appropriation, rent~ls, and cash donations for 
current use. The first of these, charges for· 
admission, hae proven by far the most productive 

. source of athletic income~ Because of its 
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a.b i li ty to produce themoney·thie source is 
utilized almost univerea.llY• Several policies · 
of ·alla:rging for admission are in vogue, the 
simplest of which is the demand that a regular 
fixed prioe Of admission be pa.id for ea.oh and 
every- game. . This is often varied by charging 
a. higher price for the feature game of the 
season. In faot feature games are often ar-
ranged with this _exact ob ;Jeot in vie\v, . the 
_charging of higher prices to :fill an _empty 
treasury. · 

Since the state legislatures are more 
than loath.to appropriate the.tax payers' 
money for the development of athlet.io teams, 
since the trustees of endowed institutions 
are reluctant to· set aside money that is 
earned by the regular endowment.of the ·uni~ 
varsity; and since in both cases legal re-
at.~1ctt,~ons Often :prevent the. use of such 
funa:ec;3 • . this source of athletic :tnoome ,can 
be dismissed from our attention with no fur• ther comment. . . . ' 

Now and ·then it is possf~le for a universi-
ty to rent, the· stadium.,or. gymri.a.sium to other 
organizations, and thus secure some money. 
This is not .a :productive source of income. 
however, because tl~e expense is frequently 
greater than the rental that is paid •. 

The United Sta.tea.W.lita.ry Academy a.t 
Weat Poi11t has ·a unique financial ·system. · 
which is worthy of mention because it is so 
different•· Adnlission to all oontests held at 
the Academy is free. All who care to coma are 
welcome. The expanses '.of the teams are pa.id 
out of a fund raised by means of voluntary con-
tributions from army officers and civilian . 
friends of the Academy.. .Due to the peculia:r 
relation)of the Academy to tl1e Army and the 
patriotic appeal that is made to others this 
plan is successful at the Military Academy; 
but since these peculiar conditions do not 
prevail at the other universities of the 
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Uni ted States; it is probable .that such a plan 
would not suooeed at any other institution. 

Methods Used to Secure Income 
·£rom Oliarges £or Admission 

· The Aotivitz Ticket·. 'Money taken in :payment 
; for a.dmi ssion ·comes .from the student body of 

, ' · thEr university and from the general public •. 
· It has been found that the. beet way to secure 
:the support· of .the students is by means of the 

. student. activity ticket, which may be one of 
· two ki11ds. One is nothing more than a season 
·ticket which the student has the privilege of 
buying at a. reduced price; . the other· the student 
:is forced to buy, because it is included in. 
the· fees he must pay at .ma:trioulation. There 
are.two reasons why such a. ticket is very de-

. sirable. It brings ready ca.eh into the athlet-
ic treasury, and it makes it possible for the. 
students to follow the fortunes of the team at 

_ a minimum expense. This .ticket allows the 
, students to attend the feature games o:f the 

season for the same price that they pay for 
·other games. Ita.lso allows the athletic de-
partment to realise mor.e money from the public 

· on the occasion o~ suoh oontesta •. Whether this 
ha.bit of using the public ·interest in certain 
contests for the purpose of increasing revenues 
is a good one or not, is a. widely debated ques-
tion. Since it is customary that oe:btain other. 
educational activities be regarded as a means 
of entertainment by the. public, which is ready 
and willing to pay for it ir it seems only fair 
that this eama public be called upon to furnish 
some of the money needed by the athletic depart-
ment, ·In the case of most universities and col-

.leges ·it is essential that some money be secured 
from the public •. 

The Season . Ticket. · The best method of securing 
· the reguia.r support of the public is by the sale 
of season tickets•· These tickets possess the 
same advantages that the student ticket enjoys. 
They permit th~ holder to see all the contests 
of a. sea.aon,·or year, formuah less money than 
the sum of the admission_prioes·for eaoh game, 
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they create a source of r~ady cash for the 
athletia department, and they stimulate public 
interest in.athletics-.· Although·usually feature 
contests are included along with the others in 
the privileges of the season ticket• this is 
not always true •. So far as the staging of con-
tests. and the charging of admission for them 
is involved, any policy that secures the great-
est revenue is the beat methodto employ. But, 
there is a danger that the educational and social 
value of these contests may be lost sight of 
if too great a spirit of commercial enterprise 
is allowed to attach itself.to the prqmotion 
of the games. · 

On page 2a·a table is· presented (Exhibit C) 
which shows the athletic income, the number of 
students.enrolled, and the income rated per 
student.at the universities· studied. The in~ 
come rated per student is very interesting. 
Sinoe the actual amount spent by,any individual 
student will be about the same, whatever insti-
tution he may attend·, 'it is safe to assume that 
the lowest average income rated per student is 
a :figure that represents a reasonably close 
estimate of the a.mount that the students pay. 
Those institutions that have an income per 
student that is larger than the lowest figures 
receive the additional income from the general 
publio.r The money speut by the public in 
attending games is expended for diversion or 
amusement. It is not wise for an educational 
institution to enter the field of professional 
entertainers, but if a legitimate activity of 
such an institution appeals to the public to 
such an extent that money can be earned from 
it there can be no objection to the a.coeptanoe 
of such money- b1' the inst1 tution, ,provided the 
earning of money is kept in.its proper place 
as a subordinate ob~eot to be attained. 

University A with an income of $250.000 
from its athletic.teams is located in a very 
large city which is also ea.silye.coessible from 
several other large ·cities. There is never · 



Exhibit C 

The' following tables show the athletic 
income and number of students enrolled in the 
thirty institutions answering the question 

· .. concerning ino·ome and funds.· · 

I. Having more tllan:·i$100.ooo.oo a11nua1 inoome 

Income . E~ollmeut · . : Income rated 
per.student 

A .' $250,000.00 
l3 250,000:.00 o 140,ooo.oo n l60Jooo.oo 
E 200,000.00 F 185,ooo.oo 
G 170.000100 
.H 126,000.00 
I ·140,000.00 
J · 120, 000.00. 
.K .100,000.00 

Total $!, S40 1mm .. 00 

6073. 
. 3930 
·2011 

10000 
10193 
·3103 

10000 
6477 

10000 
9974 

14586 . 'S'5'1S'T .. 

'$41.16 
. ' '63.63 

. 69 .64 

.16.00 
. -19.60 

'59 .60 
17.00 .22.ao 

.14.00 

.12.00 
6.85 

. Average ~31.12 

II. Income less tha.n·$100,ooo.oo a11d more than 
$40,000.00 

L \ $40, ooo .·ao eooo 
M · es,000.00 . 3500 
B Go,ooo.no 1787 
0 50,000.00 4000 
p 40.000~00 4974 
Q . 65,ooo.oo 515 
R 40,000.00, 1445 s 40,000.00 3614 
T 40,000.00 4765 

Total $400,500.00 32247 'A\t·era.ge 

III. Income less.than $40 1 000.00 

1 . $11,000.00 550 
2 .· 15, 000.00 1000 
3 .. 25,000.00. 2174 

. 4, 30;000.00 ·'._: 3900 
5 21,000.00 5200 
6· 6,00().00 450 
7 6,500.00 515 a a,000.00 1000 
9 18,000100 628 

10 2s 1000.oo 1408 
Total $~64,ooo.oo 15151 Average 

$ 6.67 
24.30 
34.13 
12.50 a.oo 

106•70 
27.24 
11.00 

8.51 
~29.66 

$20.00 
16.00 
11.40 

7.60 
6.60 

11.ll 
ll.66 a.oo 
34.10 
17.86 

$14.33 
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any difficulty" in disposing of all the avail.-
able seats to games. whatever the price of 
admission. ·The great problem confronting.: the 
management of the athletic .depart1nent is to .· 
give students :first oha.nae at reasonable prices 
anct to make ·sure that speculators do not corner 
large blocks of tickets and sell them at fabu-
lously advanced .prices.·~ If'. ·this .. university 
cared to commeroialize her athletics it 
would bo entirely possible for the athletic· 
.income to be swelled to an a.n:nual figure of 
$1, 000 • 000 or more. The $260, 000 e_arne d by 
this athletic'· department is not a large Slun. com-
pared with the income enjoyed by this insti tu-
tion from endowment and gifts of property. 
Graduates say that no student needs to spend 
more than tar~ dollars during the aohool year . 
for admission to all home·oonteats. Such being 
the case. it.is improbable tha.t the athletio. 
department is exercising any.effort in the 

· direction of oommeroial enterprise• 

The same facts apply to University F. with 
its athletic income of .. $185;000. ··It too is·,· 
located in a large oi.ty, aero ss the continent 
from the first institution. Either of these 
universities oou.ld build up an athletic income 
of tremendous size. Jj1orme1~ students and grad-
uates must meJre reservations for seats months 
in advance.of oertain contests.· The most dif-
ficult :problem .v1hioh oo;nfronts the authroities 
is the distribution of available seats in a 
3ust,and f'a.ir manner. It would not be very , 
difficult for the director cf athletics by 
advancing the price of ·ad.mission to so reduce 
the demand for seats that the task of accommodat-
ing the crowd would be greatly simplified. 
After a certain sized stand bas boen oonetruoted 
it is a very difficult feat of ·engineering to 
malce a further, increase 111: seating ca.pa.city •. 
After saat'e have been placed a certain di stance 
:from the field of play, any, additional sea.ts 
that. ma.7 be placed farther a.way are of no 
value beoattse of tho di stance. Finally a 
point is reached where it is llot possible to. 



oroate a ·la.rgar aupply ~f senta. · When this . · 
limit is attained :the only elaatio1ty that re-
mains ta in the demand which could eo.sily be 
aontrollo(). by~ changing p1~1oos •.. Such a pol.~oy 
would oartaillly produce a vest income •. '. · 

On the other. hand, University K wlioea , . · 
enrollment i.e. larger .than either of tho other 
two and \Vb.Oao teems are ft:.moua :from coast to 
coast for their pro\1eaa at.id epo1·trnanehip-. .. en" 
~oys a total athletic income of only $lOOiOOO ... 

· per year·• . The student body 1 a so large t11at 
it is difficult: to supply· even the etudenta. 
vr! th tioketa to ·games without trying to tw:o .. 
care -of ±'rieuda and alumni of the university. 
The cost of opera.ting this universi·ty for one 
year ts vtell above tl1e million dollar mark, . 
yet there is an s.tl1letio income VJhioh· ropre- · 
sente. the expenditure 0£ only $th85 por .atudent. 
Thie does not ·denote e. policy aimed at eeaur~ 
ing an exoasei ve e.thlet1o income. :, 

. In the next sroup, which .includes inati• 
, . tutions liav!ng an annual . athletic inoomo of 

more than $40,000 and lesa than $100.000, we 
find one outstanding instance of a grent ath-
letic income at a comparatively S1:iall univorsity. 
Univorsity Q has only 615 etud.enta and reports 
an athletio income of $65.000 par yoor,, or . . 
more then $100 for each student. !i'his.would be 
a tremcnclous burden, indeed, if the students 
''are. called ttpon to bear 1 t • . ~ut once uga.in 
we find ciraumetanoe~ that make tho problem ono 
of cutting down the earn1nge rather than nug-
n1ent1ng them• This uni"terait;v is :tor mer~ only. 
Due to 1ta age and the great number of ita 
graduates. who have become euoooasful, ite degrees 

·have great proat!ge, An entrance tvaiting list 
is maintai11cd imd only t11e better candidates 
are aooepte<l for entrance. irony persons desire 
to attend its contests, and the looa.tion ie such 
that a larso number of them a.re able to do ao. 

'!ale figures in Exhibit C e?:iow. tha.t t11c 
m1mbar of atti.dents attending a university 'baa 
little bearing on the athletic. income that may 
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be .ear;ned • . One institution having an enroll-
ment of 515 .students has· an annual a.thlatia . 
inc.ome 9:f .· onl7. $6 ,500, \Vhile another having the 
same number .of. students is able to earn. $55.ooo. ·The second institution earns approx-
imately eight and a half times as much by 
her athletic aoti vi ties as the. first. The . 
reasons for this. difference are: first,· the .. 
location; seqond9 the diff'ere11oe in the calibre 
of the two tea.me; third,. the: difference in;the 
reputations of .the opponents met by each. The . , 
first reason, that of the location, is prob~bly 
the chief reason for the other two. The con• 
venience of the location and the ease with 
·which .students may travel· back and forth be-.· 
tween home and university cause students .possess-
ing athletic ability to attend University Q for 
the same reason that large crowds attend the 
games ... -it is convenient. Thelarge attendance 
a.t games and the en.suing abi.li ty. to pay heavy 
expenses make it possible to induce the most 
famous teams to come for games• The location 
of an institution may. be considered a·s one of 
the most potent faotors in determining whether 

· or not it will be easy or difficult to earn. 
_ o.r. secure, a. large athletic income. · 

A few statements of income at several 
universities are shown on the following pages. 
They illustrate the v1ide variations that .exist 
in the amount of. in()ome that may be derived from 
the various ·sports at different places •.. 

Comps.ring these reports. wo ·f:tnd that it 
is very difficult to study athlotios in general 
terms. No two institutions aro in the same cir-
cumstances; no t\vo ha.ve the same demands for 
specific sports. The students of one college . 
demand certain gs.mes. \Vhile tho students of' 
another demand. entirely different games. If each 
university engages in as many games a!ld as varie-
gated a p1·ogrrun as the resources permit,. if all 
money received is accounted for in a businesslike 
manner,. if all.disbursements &re made wisely 
under proper authority, i:f' nll its i11come is with-
in reasonable bounds, that institution is proba-
bly using its athletics for legitimate educational 
purposes. 



Exhibit D (See EJ.:hi bit G) 

Uni varsity oi. H, . revenue aooouµt for the ·year 
· · endingAuguat 31, 192~. 

l!1ees, · studont. q~1.oo per (1uarter loss refunds $6, 748.37 

Foes, 'gymnasium,:$5.00 per man.student per 
· quarter·less refunds 28,494.06 

Gate·Reoeipta: 
Baseball 
Basketball 
Boxing 
Football 
SoocHDr 

··Swimming· 
Tennis 
Track 

Total Gate Receip·ts 
Concessions . 
.Miscellaneous 
11rograms 
Sheep, net gain 
Store, net gain 

$ 2,631.31 
3,979.86 

326.48 
127,672.10 

34.00 
134.99 
191.00 

8,910.61 

. ,. ' 

143,780.35 
370.61 
661.76 

3,117.40 
976.84 
644.16 

Total Receipts $184,423.54 

This report is a very good one, clear and 
to the point. It i11dioates the sources of all 
money received during the period. Football 
is shown as the game that pays beat at the gate. 

·This is 11ecessery beqause the income from the 
other games is not large enough to pay the ex-
penses of coaching and equipment for the games• 
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Exhibit E ,(See Exhibit H) 

College Athletic Committee 
. . 1921;1922. 

Receipts·· 

Baseball 
, :Basketball 
Circus 
Cots 
Football 
Gymnasium 
High School Basketball Tournament· 
Inter scholastic Tra.olt 
Mi soellaneoua 
l?ri vilege l!1ees · 
Telephone 
~1raok 
Appropriation by Collage for Debt 

Total Income 

$1,403.51 
l,952.12 

. 303.60 
30.00 

z.921.60 
64.35 lit' 

2,9'79.61 
482.60 

'8.05. 
7,852.00 

. 5.30 
1,227.08 
1:,000.00. 

$21,219.88 

This is the income reuort of a small 
college. situated in a email oity. The item 
"Privilege Feesn refers to the money paid by 
students for activity tickets. Sometimes 
several activities are grouped together and 

. tickets a.re sold to students that anti tle them 
to witness the attractions of a.ll the activities. 
Certain portions of the money derived from 
the sale of such tickets sre delivered to the · 
treasurer of ea.ch of the activities. Thia has 
evidently been dona in thia case. This item 
indicates that more than a thii"d of the income 
enjoyed by the athlet.io department of this 
institution is derived from the students. 
~'hie explains ·the small sixe of the income. 
The variety of the i terns sho\VS that the College 
is not able to make muoh of a commercial enter-
prise out of athletioa. 
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Exhibit F (See Exhibit K) 
. Teachers College· Inoorne 

1921-1922 

Fees, Student: 
First. Quarter 
se·cond. rt 
Third· · n· 

$ 369.00 

Summer Session 
Total fees for ~ear 

. 491.00 
518.00' .· 

i,11G.oo· 
2.4~4.00 $2.494.00 

Football 
-Basketball · 
H.S.Basketba.ll Tournament 
H.B. Track Meet 
Deficit for year 

Tott\l Income 

l,456.00 
674.25 

' . :. 505. 75 
335.70 

. ·435.79 

$5,901.48 

This· College has an n1mual · income· of more 
than $150,000. It is very evident that the 
total athletic income is not excessive at this· 
institution. In fa.ct.the athletic income is 
very meager. ~Phe tea.ms that represent this 
co:Uege a.re moderately successful, but the 
limited aunt of money that is available is a 
handicap to the a.thletio management. 



Sums of.Money.Involved 

At ·intervals during the past few yes.rs, 
there has been a great hue and ory raised anent 
the vast sums of money, in1'·o 1 ved in the promo-
tion of intercollegiate games •. :Mill says that 
any commodity is v10rth just a.bout what it will 
bring. This me~ns that people will in1y for 
the goods that they desire.. .i1hey pay for the 

·satisfaction that they receive, and refuse to 
pay anythi11g for goods that fail to satisfy. 
Beneficial· or harmful results from consumption· 
of goods seeu to have slight weight in deter-
mining whether or not :people desire a commodity. 
The sale is easily made if the demand is 
strong. The utu.denta demand E1thletios, they 
demm1d competitive athletias. Of course, some· 
students- are not interested in games, but enough 
of them demand athletics to make it mandatory 
fol:· tho administrative officers of educational 
insti tution.s to promote the games. ~Phe sum of 
money thet constitutes a "tremendous swnn 
to spend on athletics is not u definite amount 
of money. One person thinks that B'l1ch and 
s11cha sum is proper and any inorea.ae becomes 
e ''tremencloua sumn.. At the same institution 
anotlier pe1•son, fully a.s l1011est and intelligent 
-thinks that five times tl1e sum is not ntremendous". 
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0hapter. VI 

Athletic Expenditures 
• 

The ansivers to our questionnaire seem to 
indicate a particular aversion for the ques-

· tions concerning ~xpenditures. Aooordingly it 
has been necessary to use much material that 
has been obtained by personal'observation in 
actual experience.; There is no attempt to 

. give many .detailed figures or exaot. analyses 
of statistics. References to stima of money 
in this chapter must, booauee of meager reports, 
be mainly personal.estimat~a. 

There.are two prime reasons for this reluc-
tance to d~vu.lge actual figures. The first is 
t-he ha.bit whiQh directors have formed of keeping 
the affairs of the department to themselves. 
or vdthin the knowledge of the proper author-
ities. It is perhaps. no harm that mat·ters of 
routine be kept secure but it would be much 
better for all oonaerned if persons who are 
interested ware able to secure the principal 
faots. The second reason for this seeming 
secrecy is that the figures ere not available 
in definite form. The accounts are not kept 
in such a manner that detailed figures are 

. readily available. Muol1 of the unfavorable 
comment made on the subject of athletics could 
be eliminated i:f'·more publicity were given to 
matters :pertaining to finance and organisation. 
This a.version for revealing to the public facts 
concerning financial matters ie very detrimental . 
not only to athletics but to the institution 
itself'. The impression is created that there 

, are facts. ancl circumstances which require hiding, 
although perso11al interviews with managers and 
directors indicate .that there is no reason at 
all for hidi11g the facts. It is needless to 
say that there have been oases where dishonesty 
l1as been disaovered in the management of inter-
oollegiate athletics, but the same is true 
of nearly every church and every branch of 
business. Oare should be taken to see that 



such p~aotices are eliminated' and such of-
fenders as are found punished. 

With the exception of those universities 
which have very large incomes, the largest 
single item.among the expenses of an athletic 
department is usually that of salaries. 
Wl1en the income is less than $40,000 per armu.m 
it is fairly safe to estimate that from one• 
fourth to one•half of the money received will 
have to be used to pay the salaries of the 
athleti'C. director and coaches. The reason 
that salaries ,in the depa.·rtment of athletics 
are usually high is . that the supply 01: capable 
men is extremely.limited. 

The question o:f high salaries :paid to 
coaches is a very delicate one at most educa-
tional institutions. In determining the ea.la• 
ries of coaches the law of supply and demand 
works to perfeotion. The aucoeaaful coach 
fit1ds ,a ready market for his e.bili ty and the 
competition among bidders for his services is 
unusually keen.. There are a few coaches who 
are able to name the salary they want and en-
counter no difficulty in finding a university 
\Villing to pay it. On the other hand there 
are n~me~oua men .of lees outstanding ability 
in the coaching profession who have difficulty 
in securing a position at any salary. 

~1he next. important object of expense is 
for. the personal equipment necessary for 

.various sports. This is an item that varies 
widely. It ia impossible to determine what 
.portion of the ·resources should be utilized 
·for equipment,. because standardization of 
personal equipment is a praotioal impossibility. 
Ordinarily the question ia not \•1hat is desir- . 
able, but what is essential.. The line bet\veen' 
necessity and luxury.oan ,be determined only· 
by the .finanoial condition of 'the department. 
Soldiers played .football in fatigue clothes 
during the war. Equipment there was a small 
item o:f"·expense because impossible to secure 
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at any prioe. They played baseball With only 
one ball, one bat. and a aatoher's mit. If 
the ball were lost., or the bat broken, the 
game was over until they cou1dbe replaced. 
After a.11. the actual necesai~i.es in.all · 

· walks of life ·are largely determi11ed ·by 
available resources. 

Local oondi tions, then;·· a.re the factors 
that.determine what is a. reasonable amount to 
spend for equipping the. various teams. Avail-
able money, climatic conditions. and numerous 
less.importantfeatureaof local environment 
determine for ea.oh oommi ttee. "vhat allotment 
of funds to make for various lines of equipment .•. 

Among the smaller colleges the salary 
fund. usually is larger than the equipment :fund; 
but as the ina.ome inoreases . the percentage 
that can·be used in securing better equipment 
also increases. These two item~ always com-
prise the major portion of the expenditures. 

Football has been the· most profitable of 
a.lloollege sports in spite .of the :faot that 
the expenses are at least 60% of the total ex-
penses for equipment in the .. aase of the· average 
university, if indeed there be such a thing 
as an average university. · 

Exhibit G presents the expenses for the 
institution whose income is sho\m in ~"!xhibi t D. 
A oompa.rieon of the two exhibits sh~ws that 
football was the only sport carried on at a 
profit. Traok almost paid for itself, but all 
the other activities were supported with money 
earned in football. If the football· earnings 
had been less all the other activities .would 
have deoreasad. Tha tennis courts could not 
have been improved and extended; sucham:ple 
facilities for swimming could not have been pro-
vided; in fact, all physical eduoation would 
have been handicapped. Although the expenses 
of the truly competitive or major sports were 
less than a ,~bird of the ·total income,. all the 
profit from such games vms spent in providing 
equipment and supervision for other athletic 
-activities and· for physical education in general·. 
How then can it be said that there is any im-
proper oomrnercia:l: spirit here? 
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Exhibi t G: (S!3e Exhibit D) 

tTniver:sity ·of Expenditures 
Fisoa1.year 1921~1922 

A·ooountin,8· 
Athleti9 Fields •. Repairs, 

Maintenance, and Improvements 
Awards (Sweaters, eto.) · · 
l3aseball oo1llpetition· · 
Baseball supplies · 
Basketball opmpetition_ 
Basketba.ll. supplies . · · 
Ba.thing supplies (Laundry, etc.}. 
Boxing competition ' 
Boxing supplies . 
Contingency fund 
Farm (Old. Aooom1t) 

· Farm, Special Account (closing 
. balance) 

Insurance, Ao.cident 
Insurance, Fire 
Intermura.l 
Janitor supplies. 
Labor, Gymnasium (Student Labor) 
Mana.gar's General Expanse 
lie di cal Supplies and Service . 
Minor Sports 
Opera.Loss 
Polo 
Publicity-
Rifle Club 
Rugby Competition 
Rugby .Supplies. 
Salaries 
Soccer competition 

$1,568.70 
5,26'1.'18 
1,642.40 
-4,200.75 
l,041 .• 79 
4,118.56 

29fh40 
2;765.17 

972.13 
320.38 

' , 561,69 
118.70 



Exhibit G (continued) 

Soccer supplies 
Special Appropriations 
Stadium. Upkeep Of Grounds 
Swimming.Competition 
Swimming, Pool Supplies 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Tennis Competition 
Tennis Supplies 
:I.traveling· Staff 
Track Competition 

. Track Supplies 
Treasurer's Office, Supplies 

·Basketball Pavilion, Annual Pn~ent 

Total ~urrent .Expenditures 
Payment on Oost of Stadium . 

Total Expenditures 

Less Receipts 

524.31 
'601.25 

1,864.46 
1,191 .. 0l 
l,020.91 
'' 350.64 
.695.84 
.180.40 
1320.52 

9,248.02 
684.79 

.250.02 
7,600.00 

.$130,665.02 
55,000.00 

$186,655.02 

•· 
Operating Loss Charged against Surplus 

184,423.54 

$ 1,231.48 
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Exhibi t H·'(sae EXhibit E) 

.. -. ... .., Athletio Committee 
1921-1922 

Advet"tieing 
Baseball 
Baeketba.li 
Oirous· 
Oots 
l!'ootball 
Gymnasium 

Payments 

n.s. Basketball Tournament..:. 
Hockey· (Gitls} 
Interest 
Interscholastic Track 
Laird l11ield 
Laundry 

. Yi soellaneous 
Office 
Swimming 
Telephone 
Tennis 
Track 
Debt Paid 

$ . 41.40 
1•550.14 
2.772.18 

136.07 
150•70 

5,752.62 , 17&.ao 
2,970.81 

2.10 
950.60 
676.71 

. 667 .67 
158al6 
131.45 
354•38 5a·.a1 

. 161.58 
7.85 

3,370·. 70 
·l, 129. ol6 

Total. Expenditures $21,219.88 
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Exhibi t K {see Exhibit F) 

College 

Eependitures 

Football 
Basketball 
High School Basketball Tournament 
Track 
High School Track Meet 
Trainers' Supplies 
Doctor• a Fees 
Indoor Baseball 
Gymnasium Supplies 
Sv1ea.ters 

Total 

$2.439.65 
1,155.67 

586.26 
248.03 
538.71 
185.16 
370.00 
80.50 

122.00 
225.50 

$6,901.48 
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Exhibits H and X illustrate the reduction 
o:f activity that must taJ;:e place in order to · 
permit a reduction of expenditures. In 
Exhibit X: only the major college sport.a have 
been engaged in• The· 1aok of available funds 
was the reason for .the absence of.other aotiv-

.. ities. The only way to curtail expenses was 
to curtail' the activity., Th:1:s is always true 
und.er efficient management • 

. 11hese statements illustrate the many and 
. varied items of expense· that a university is 
oalled upo·n ;to meet in the promotion of ath-

, letias. Yet these ·Specific figures are not · 
important peoause

1
the next season may develop 

condi. tions that require a.· very different . 
division of .the resources• In Exhibit G 
football is the only activity listed that shows 

·. a surplus . of inaome over expense• If the 
athletic department had b.aen unable to earn that 

j money in football the athletic director would 
have been faced with one of two alternatives, 
to lessen the scope of activity.or· call upon 
the university for funds. Either alternative 

, · v1ould have been a real and serious misfortune 
· '.for the students. Instead of red.uoing athletic 
· aoti vi ty every university should increase the 
facilities for more and more activities. Most 
institutions are' so situated' in matters of 
finance that university funds are not avail• 
able for athletics unless the academia or scholas- , 
tic facilities be curtailed. No one would 
advocate such a. step. That side of the uni• 
varsity needs all the fUnde that it can possi-
bly secure c1 We 'Bl1ould insist, then. that 
more rather than less money be earned from 
a~hletias. 
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Chapter VII 

Permanent Equipment 
Athletic game~ require a tremendous amount 

of spaae and permanent equipment. A stadium 
cannot be built on less than five acres of land.* 
Land near a college or.university usually sells 
for relatively hig:Q prices, making the land an 

'expensive item, ranging from a few hundred · 
collars to thousands of dollars. After the land 

. is purchased, ~ t must be graded end drained be-
fore it is suitable for use as an athletic field. 
The grading· cost varies .widely according to the · 
topography of the land and the ohar~oter of bhe 
soil. · 

Expenses are not endefl. when the. land has 
been bought and graded, for ee~ts must be 
erected for .. the spectators and .the teams pro-
vided with looker·rooms ~nd shower baths. The 
00 st . of constructi:p.g. evefi~.; B. small temporary 
stadium ranges :from :f)2,000 to $4,000o A gymna-
sium is even more expansive, the cost of this 
type' of equipment ranging from a. comparatively 
small sum up to hundreds of thousands of dollars. . . ' 

Yale and Ra:rvard have the Yale Bowl and 
·Harvard Stadium, each of wnioh cost a tremendous 
sum. Ohio State University has a new stadium, 
which cost more than one million dollars. The 
University of Illinois is raising th~ money to 
erect a. memorial stadium at an estimated cost 
of two million dollars. Iowa State College has 
a g~aaium and athletic field that·oost more 
than $300,000 and whioh could not be duplicated 

* A baseball field covers about an acre and. a 
half of land; two aorea are need.ed for a gridiron; 
a quarter mile traok cannot be built on much 

. less than three acres for although seats and aa-
oommodations for Spectators vary· a great deal, 
they must be outside the track in all oases. 



:for twice that amount now• - Kansas University 
_ is building a stadium. that vd.ll cost nearly 
half a million dollars. Cornell University has 
a gymnas1tlll1 and field \vorth $200.000 or more. 

There are four ·aouroes of money with whioh 
these great structures have been ·erected: 

l. By gift from a single individual 
2. By state appropriation 
s. By a ca.mpaign for funds 

. 4. By the creation of _a sinking fund 

By far the simplest method of providing 
the money to supply this equipmen~ is by secur-
ing a gift from a single individual• Mro Patton 
gave the beautiful gymnasium to Northwestern 
University. Yr. Haskins gave the stadium to 
Drake University. Nearly every university he.a 
buildings and equipment- of various· kinds that 
have been given by eome friend. This desire_ 
of the individual to erect a monument or make 
s. special benefaction is the mo st oommori source 
of.funds for special equipment. 

State legislatures have been known to vote 
money for the erection of. permanent ·athletic 
buildings and playgrounds, but since this is not 
a very common ooourranoe, little need be said 
concerning this method of securing equipment. 
When.the appropriations are made, construction 
is easy; but until the appropriations are ·made 
not much reliance oan be placed upon this 
source of equipment• 

_ Since the World War the ·desire of many 
people to erect momunenta to the memory of the 

·heroes of the war has given rise to numerous 
campaigns for Memorial Stadium funds. These 
campaigns. bave bee~ very vigorous and have met 
with noticeable sticoess in moa·t cases. This 
tendency to oar~y on campaigns is a fea..ture of 
modern unive~sity operation that should bo 
utilized v1ith great caution. After a campaign 
for this and a campaign for that, the \70rd 
"campaign" soon has a most unpleasant sound in 

·_, 
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the eare of the friends of the university. 
it.. campaign, .. vthether · military, strategic, or 
financial, must be carried on with_ enthusiasm 
and vigor. The enthusiasm and vigorous ac• · 
tivity of the campaign create a vigorous en-
thusiasm in the hearts of all who come in 
contact with the campaign• This enthusiastic 
feeling is often more beneficial to the univer-
si t~ than the real object ·of the campaign.· 
There iB;· ho\vever, a danger of over•stimulation 

'in these campaigns which may result in reaction 
which will more than offset the ,gains, 

A method of financing the erection of 
permanent equipment that is not so common but· 
none the less.practical and businesslike ·is the 
sinking fund method. Bonde, sold to any per-
sons. who ·may be ·tnduoed to buy them, are paid 
for by using a part of the athletic income 
for the creation of a sinking fUnd with which 
to retire them as they :f'a.11 due. Thie is the 
most systematic and rational method of raisizlg 
the money. The one serious drawback to this 
plan is that the .athletic department must be on . 
a very solid financial foundation before it is 
practical• However, vthen surplus earnings tend 
to accumulate this is a.n excellent way in which 
to use them. 

There are very few universities that now 
have sufficient permanent equipment to meet the 
demand for ath.letie faoi~J.ties. .Nevertheless, 
the time will soon .come when many of them can. 
no longer expand the athletic plant in a. profit-
a·ble way"• · These institutions are the very ones 
that are so located that large sums of money 
are earned by the promotion. of contests., 
These conditions, a. complete plant and a large 

. income, give rise to the question as ·to v1hat 
disposal ahould be made of the surplus earnings. 
Although such a question ie not of great im-
portance at the present time. it Will confront 
the management of quite a number of institutions 
within a very few years. 

' ,(.. 
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Chapter VIII 

Surpluses and.Deficit!! 

Surpluses and deficits are opposite·. 
phases of .. an aoaounting system and may be 
treated in the. same ohapter. · · 

. Deficits 
·Def'ici ts are .. more·· dangerous than · sur• 

pluses-. Any deficit in the athletic treasury 
is a menace· to the institution which is called 
upon to meat it. It .is ·the cause ;for immediate 
ala.rm and.usually drives the· athletic department 
to adopt a commercial policy. with a view to 
earning money rather than supplementing the 
educational function of the university. As;·,soon · 
as the educational phases of athletics are lost 
sightof, the practical value of ·the athletic 

· department is impaired. It is :possible to 
make ·the participation in athletics a part 

· of the. educatit?n :given. to students;· but it 
ls not possible to do .this if athletics must 
be carried on under--the continual handicap of 
fi11anaial worry. 

No .d .. efini te policy of 1 allowing for defioi ts 
, is maintained by any o:f' .the i11sti tutio11s studied. 
While it is probable that there have.been few 
defioits in the last saverul.yea.rs, it is en-i 
tirely possible that any one of the large uni-
versities will be oa.lled upon to meet a. deficit 
in the future~ ·It seems that it is more prudent 
to·formulate a. plan to meet such a situation 
before .the deficft appears~~ rather than 'to 
we.it until the po asi bi_li ty bec9tn'9 s a reality. · 

The plan usually followed really embraces 
three separate plans,, As soon as it is apparent 
that a defioi t is probable, e. campaign i a made 
through the alumni a.ssooio.tion for finunoial 
aid... If sufficient money is raised the debts 
are.pa.id, and. everything runs along more or less 
·Smoothly until the department is faced with 

,{ 
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another defioi t. · · The next deficit is tl1e. 
signal :for another aa.mpaign for fUilds. · 

But these campaigns .:ao not always end in 
success. Other means of solving the problem must 
be fom1d if the alumni do 11ot respond ·to the 
appeal .. ' Often it is possible to carry t11e · 
deficit over to the next year as a debt.·. If 
this is ·done• an effort i a made to reduce. the 
expe11ses of the department to suoh an extent 
that the debt may be paid off from earnings. 
Since it is nearly impossible to redttce ex-
penses \Vi thout reducing the a.ativ-ity that is 
engaged in, it is apparent that au.oh a policy , 
is injurious. If poor management .ha.a. been the 
cause of the deficit it is often possible to 
change the methods of the department in such 
a manner that earnings are increased and un-
nooewsary losses are.prevented11 If thisis 
the case the deficit will be \viped out in a 

. short period of time:;· , 

Finally, v1hen ·all other means have f'a.iled 
to solve the riddle, the untvarsity,must :pay 
the debt out of the general treasury• Under 
the departmental type of organization. this 
means of meeting deficits is not so detrimental 
but under the. separate incorporation type of 
organization;. this means o:f wiping out athletic 
deficits is often very injurious to the academic, 
side 0£ the university •. This is .a very good 
reason why the depa.rtrnenta.l type of organization 
should be .adopted~ If earnings a.re in excess 
of' expanses the u11ivorsit1 can take the money; 
·then, if expenses exceed earnings. the universi· 
ty ha.a 'been made able to meet the situation. 

At those universities which have been for-
tunate enough• or wise enough, to ratain the 
same director of athletics for many years the 
probability of deficits appearing has been 
.greatly reduced• The director has learned to 
plan for the future on the basis of past ox--
perience,. and is able to predict the income so 
acourately·that he can regulate his budget 
according to quite definite faots. At such 
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institutions the plan of keeping expenses 
within the expected income invariably is 

· :follov1ed. Unless the income is extremely large, 
this is sufficient limitation to plaoe upon 
the operation of the athletic departm~nt. 

?urpluses 
A very few institutions have a surplus 

athletic fU.nd. Exoeaf? earnings in the years 
in which the.income is large are carried to the 
surplus aocount, and in the years that earnings 
are not sufficient to pay opera.ting expenses 
the temporary deficit is taken care of by the 
surplus account. This is very sat.is:f'aotory if 
the earnings are not too much in excess of 
expenses; but if the surplus terids to accumu-
late, some policy for its disposal must be 
adopted~ · · 

The disposal of surpluses depends largely 
·upon the type of organisation. The separately 
incorporated associations keep the surplus 
money and utilize it for the. extensi.on of the 
athletic plant. At most institutions there is 
plenty of need for added aooommodations. More 
lookers are needed, tennis courts a.re too 
few, golf courses are rare indeed at colleges, 
handball courts are not adequate, and other 
equipment may require repairs, until there is 
such a need for money to acquire the needed 
permanent equipment that large sums of money oan 
be spent to good advantage. Yes, the money 
not only can be spent advantageously, but 
should be available to supply the demand for 
these facilities. It has been very easy to see 
the need for more and better permanent equip-
ment up to the present time; but the time is near 

· when many\institutions will be so well equipped 
that further extensions of the plant will not 
be wise. ·When the limit of profitable ex-
pansion has been reached the separately incor-
porated associations will be oonfronted with 
a real problem in connection with surplus 

· earnings •. But ·since such a. condition is 11 ttle 
more than a possibility at present, it is just 
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as well. 'perhaps·, to leave the crossing of 
that bridge until we aome to it.· Like:many 
such ~'bridges" it may never appear • 

. The departmental organization-has already 
provided for the disposal of surplus earnings 
before· they have peen. ~arn~_d. l~ll the mon()y 
is turned over to the university treasury and 
is immediately available· for whatever use the 
insti·tu-tion may have for it~ This is a very 
logical plan~ . The university is often able to 
utilize the money to better advantage than the 
athletic departma11t. . This is true no matter 
how wealthy the university may be. If it hap-
pens that the university is not very wealthy 
and the athletic deDartment is able to earn a 
large income, it is'"' especially wise to have a 
form.1of organization wh1oh puts the control 
of funds in the hands of the institution • 

. Wisdom of Aooumulati'ng a Surplus 
, I. - 1< • 

It frequently' happens that the committee 
has a. tendency_· to use money for many purposes 
that would not.be considered necessary if a 
large amount were not available. M.011ey,is 
often spent for no,apparent reason except that 
it is there to be ·spent. Hence the oft re• , 
peated remark, ''Athletic money is easy money". 
This is bad for athletics and -bad for the 
ui1iversity as a whole. ·salaries in the depart-
ment of athletics are o f'ten increased far . 
beyond the sum warranted by the ability of the 
recipients,. This .is due to the faot that there 
is plenty of money in the treasury. Other 

. members of the faculty soon become jealous and 
friction is created which has a very detrimental 
e:ffeat on the entire univerei ty. The morale . 

· and esprit de corps. of the university faculty 
. is torn to shreds. ·Students a.re very sue-
, ceptible to such a condition and always re-
flect the restless spirit thus created. ·This 
is a condition that a careful committee will 
always avoiQ.. When the athletics of an insti-
tution fail to promot_e internal harmony, and 
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harmony between the institution and the oom-
munity- in.which it is looated; one of the most 
banefioial uses of athletics has been lost. 
Some well informed persons believe that this 
creation of a :feeling of harmony is one of the 
most important constructive functions of a.th• 
letica .. Great oare·must be exercised by the 
management ·to make sure that its actions do 
not defeat/· this object• 

The disposal of surplus.earnings will soon 
be a much more serious problem than it now is. 
although even at present it is beginning to 
be a. matter of vital concern. 

r 

I . 
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Chapter IX 

AcoountimI 
A common defect in the management of ath~ 

letia departments is to be found in their account-
ing systems or rather in the lack of any system• -
The first essential of businesslike administra-
tion is an adequate accounting system, other~ 

.wise the director or boa~ds have no exact 
knowledge as to the sources of funds, or· 
v1hat has become· of the money that has been 
spent. They cannot know which part of this 
department }las been f3fficiently conducted, nor 
will they know what little unnecessary expend-· 
· itures have made inroads into the depo.r~mental. 
·funds. · 

The mode:rn athletic department i.s a big 
enterprise. Much money is received at the· 
gates at every imp,ortant contest.. The ex• 
penses of each contest are. much heavier than 
one unfamiliar with athletics !VOuld suppose. · 
It is very important that· a. budget of a prao• 
tioal character be employed. Records of the 
financial success or failure must be kept each 
year aa a guide to plans for tho following 
years, 

There are no very difficult problems con-
nected with the keeping of athletic accounts. 
The books do not need to be- very elaborate, 

·but it ie often the case that directors do 
. not even realize the mrnessi ty of keeping the 
records in proper statistical accounting form, 
Accounting is the science Of establishing and 
preserving financial reoo~ds in proper balanced 
form. The managers of nearly all successful 
business enterprises realize the importance of 
having such reoorde,. and expend a large amount 
of money to koep them available and up to date, 
Most athletic directors in the past have failed 
to realize the value of such records. and have 
not kept them. As a. :reeult of this la.ck of 



financial data. it is often very difficult for 
a director to make a clear and concise report 
of the .. ai'fairs of hie department. If it is 
apparent that he is unable to make such a report 
of the past.he is not in a :position to plan a 
budget · fQr ~he future \V~ th ,intelligence• . 

A Budget Ia Esse11tial 

· . The budget is ·essential in order that the 
director may make the most efficient use of 
his resources, It is true that beoa"Q.se many 
items are of an indefinite nature it is diffi• 
cult to predict the q.mount that it .will be nec-
essary ·to expend.. Allowance for this uncer--
tainty m.ust •. of course, be mad~ by establishing 
omerganoy :funds of some sort. For example, 
in~ul'.'iea to players are causes for expense which 
it it impossible to forecast, Now and then a 
team may play through a.11 entire· .sea.son with 
:few injuries while 111 the next season it may 
be linfortu11ate to have many and frequent oasual-
ties. Few injuries a.re of' a serious nature, but 
often the Slight injuries beoome serious if they 
are neglected. The athletic department should 
always pay the bills for medical attention to 
players and should insist that every injul"'ad 
athlete aooept competent medical attention. 
These are the items of greatest uncertainty, 
yet year after year the expenses of this nature 
will strike an average that oan be determined, 
provided the aooounts :for the past are avail-
able for reference_. -

_ It is possible to foreoast the a.mount of 
money tha.t will be at the disposal of the a.th• 
letio department. If the acoounts have been 
kept properly the forecast may be made quite 
a.oour~tely. ·The money that \Vill be available 
may be represented as a stack of dollars placed 
one upon another •. (Exhibit M) ·The budget is 
the division that is made Of this stack of dol-
lars, setting aside small stacks ivhioh will be 
used for certain purposes. Due to uncertainty 
and possible error in predioting the size of the 
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.The stacks repz-caent utaolca .ot dollars. 

. r1et ntlr.lber l represent the total .. income thE.\.t it is 
axpeotect to~earn. Th.~p t.heJ:(:?,· will be ebough r,1oney ·to build 
stacks 2.3 1 4, i.md5$. If' t,ht?i inoome proveu to lH.t exactly 
the a.mount expected. thexe will be no money ~11th wllioh to 
hu ilti ataok. 6 •. nut.. if ther~e la nH1re money than was 
expected.1mora is avu.ila.ble than is neocsaar.y to build 
stack.a :?. ,3, 11:, a,nd 5• this m1:iy b·e used to build another 
ata.clc.Vfhioh it1 eho~m in outline forn1, beoat1ae it ia 
not aorta.in ho\1 muoh •if any. r:ionoy will be nva.ilable 
for this purpose. If the aotm:\l inoome is leaa than. wns 
expeotcd,-thert~ will 11ot be auf'fit:ier1t money to complete 
all the :regular· funds repreaented<by ataoka · ~.3,4• and fl. 
Theae tegular approp;riat iona, or u.t least r~omc? of tbmn, 
must then 1la reduced to auoh a. point~that the money that 
ie actually carneci is sufficient to build .the ataou or, 
it1 other worda, the a.p.propr:lntiona muat 'b9; ao reduced thrit tho 
money th,1t notual.ly comes into the treaeu:r;y ia auff'io ient 
to prov 1(1~ the funds for eaoh purposeo 

\' 
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origina.1·· stack, .vthich represents the athletic 
treasury• ·1t is necessary to set aside some. 

·money. or another stack as a reserve. The. . 
large eta.ck of dollar~ may.be divided.into.any 
number of smaller stacks, .but. the' combined 
height of. the .. smaller divisions, cannot, exceed · 
that. of the original stack •. 

. . . .Thus•, the :budget. enables the direotor to 
use money• :for. work early in the year without 
keeping expanses too lovv; a11d at the same time 
he is, safe in the knotvledge that enough money 
will be in.·hand to carry the program through 
the year •. 

At.rnurate. accounting methods, insisted 
upon and carried out consistently, are one 
of .the best means for overooming:one of the 
evils that have. been associated with athletics 
in the past. I:f every dollar is-accounted for 
it is very difficult to use money for a.ny but 
legitimate purposes. Although the athletic 
departments,. in gener.a.l, have greatly improved 
their methods of·. aooounting for funds and report-
ing oonditions to the proper authorities, 
m11oh improvement·. ia yet ·to· be made :in this re-
gard. The source of every penny should be 
known and. more important. the use thatiis made 
of every penny should be known. The director 
should not only know the faots himself, he 
should be able to present the facts on short 
notice. If the d.ireotor ha.a the facts, and pre-

. sents them to the committee, the committee 
is able to adopt an intelligent policy. ·But 

' if' the director has no fa.eta or is .Jtnabla to 
·present a coherent :report~ the committee is 
un.able·"to ,formulate any stable policy.. Modern 
methods of aooounting have been one of the ahief · 
means o:f developing modern "big businessn, and 
are.absolutely essential to the oQrrect manage-
ment o:f an athletic department. In the absence 
of aocurata accounts, it is impossible to form 
a polioy, and utterly impossible to know exact-
ly. ~vhat is taking place in· the department. 
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Chapter X 
,'1 

Smnmariza'tion and Conclusion 

Athletic relations of some kind are nee• 
essary •. There are very fevt institutions of 
undergraduate rank that.could abolish athletics 

, at the pra~ent time, even· if they· .eo desired. 
Students: demand' athlet:t.cs, parents demand at~
le1;1ost the public demands.athletics, and many 
educators demand athleticH:s. Since there is 
such.a strong demand fQr ~thietios the question 
of most imt>ortance is not whether athletics 
are desirable. but.rather what athletics are 
desirable and what are the best methods to 
adopt to insure the beat regulation and control. 
Regulation.and control are more important tha.n 
the specific branches of athletics.that may be 
developed •. Eaoh branch of athletic sport has 
certain points to recommend it. Individual 
performance very naturally differs greatly. 
It makes no difference what the .speoifio sport 
may be there a.re ae.rtain problems that are 
connected wi t,h the promotion of a.11. . laoney 
must be raised in sufficient quantity to pay 
the ex:pensea. Some games are not money makers. 
but are very exoellen~games for the results 
obtained in physical and mental benefit to 
partioipants. ·Other games have a strong appeal 
to speqtatora ·a.a well a.a contestants and for 
this reason it is easy to secure good financial 
returns from these games •. With these :facts 
in mind. any ai;hletio director .must arrange the 
athletic program 111 such a manner that enough 
money will be earned to pay the operating 

. expenses of the department. .. ·· · . 

. For tho present the demand ':for' increased 
. faoi:J.i ties. is far too great for the· inoome of 
most institutions to meet. Ea.rnin.ge in excess 
of a. sum required.for .operating expenses 
should be set a.side :for the purchase of land for 
golf courses and· the erection of tennis courts. 
Handball courts and other indooi· facilities 
are.found to be inadequate at very many 
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institutions. Such games are perhaps more to 
be desired.than the competitive games, football 
a.nd basketball, But it is not :possible to make 
these individual games pay much money to sup-
port themselves. To seoure the best results these 
games require as much or more supervision and 
i11struotion than the games yielding a profit. A 
good rule for d.atermining the degree of com-

. mercia.liam that it is wise to foster is this: 
such games as are found to interest the publio 
in a \Vay that tmkes it possible to earn money 
by engaging iri these games, should be promoted 
to an exter1t ·that will make it possible to 
secure equipment for other games having less of 
·an appeal to the paying public. 

Other problems are numerous. How much 
time is it proper to allm7 a student to devote 
:to garnos? This is a. question that is difficult 
to answer• The etudent·s wlio are interested in 
athl:.etias have a. tendency to devote too large 
a part of their time to games. while other 
students fail to devote enough time to physical 
effort to keep their bodies in a state of' ' 
health sufficient to get the best results 

.from the mental training they hope to obtain 
by attending college. The object of education 
is to improve the students l'>hysiaally and 
mentally in such a way that they will be ren-
_dered more fit to live with ploasure to them-
selves and benefit to sooiety. The duty of the 
athletic department is to stimulate the athletio 

· aoti vi ty and interest of the students when suoh 
stimulation is necessary and to. curb the activ.;,. 
ity of other students who may be inclined to 
play too much • 

. Problems· of discipline. the tendency toward 
proselyting and :professiona.liem,. gambling, and 
otl1er evils that a.re sometimes found in oon-
rieotion with intercollegiate athletics are not 
easily solved oy general rules. Ea.oh inst~tu• 
tion must solve these problems in the light. of 
local oondi tions. Often problems of. this nature 
demand individual solutions, according to the 



facts in aa.cb parti~ula.r case. Plain. old· 
fash:toned honesty on the.part of athletic 
authorities would solve some of the problems. 
Honesty. on the part :of other parsons would. 
solve some more.problems. Without a spirit of 
true sportsmanship and honesty any athletic : 
department will very naturally become corrupt 
and will work to the detriment of the university 
that fosters it. 

The opinions .of university authorities 
a.re· of ten mere opinions.. l~wever, these 
opinions, as a rule, should oar1·y great 
vveight because they come from men who are in 
the .best position to learn the true facts at 
their res.paoti ve institutions, Vie asked the 
:following questions in·an effort .to. secure a.n 
expression of such opinions: 

l. In your opinion is the time and money de-
voted to athletics profitably expended? 

(a)To what extent from the point of individ- . 
ual development? . 

(b)To what extent from the point of har'"" 
monizing divergent aohool and· community 
interests? . 

(o)To what extent as pure entertainment? 

2. Are the great sums of money involved and the 
time expendea justifiable? 

3. Are competitive athletics assuming more 
than their proper p~aoe in academic 1ife? 

All· the answers to these questions indicate 
a feeling that. athletics are a valuable part 
of modern collegiate development. Many of 
those who answered were.reluctant to make general 
statements:• preferring to limit .their opinion 
to the specific institution with which they 
were most familiar. Each answer is individual 
and. quite different from the others• The best 
method for presenting the thoughts of these men 
seems to be by VUJ,y of quotations fvom the men 
themselves. 
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Dean B~- ... - says, "Athletics and physical 

training are considered to be integral parts of 
our educational system and the money invested 
i11 the enterprise is a good investment both 
for the institution and for -our more than three 
thousand young men who use the plant." 

The President of c-~-- College writes, 
''In reply to your supplementary questions, I 
wish to make _the following statements: 

"In my opinion the time and money devoted 
to athletics at o---- are wisely spent. For 
years the management of athletics and physical 
edu_oation ha.a been entirely in the hands of the 
president and faculty and this work has been 
regarded as a regular part of our educational 
efforts." 

Chancellor H----, in bis annual report to 
the Trustees o:f' ..., .... _ .... University. made the following 
statements: 

· "The evils associated with a.thletios, at 
present somewhat prevalent among the Colleges 
and Universities of the colintry, are as few at 
----- as at any of the institutions with V>lhioh 
the

1
Cha11oellor is f'amiliar. There is probably 

less tendency here than at many other places 
to gamble on games. · Oollege students and 
colleges deserve to lose when they bet money 
on oollega sports, which should never be con-
ta.mi110.ted with the pra.ctioes of the ring. One 
may well question the wisdom of contests be-
tween teams·far separated. It is extremely 
doubtful whether any institution wins glory for 
-itself in a victory over .some other institution 
a thousand miles away. All such efforts put a 
premium on •ringers•, tend to lessen the purely 
aoademio nature of the sport, and increase many 

. fold the money spent for the support of· athlet-
ics. The general public and sorne ed.uca.tional 
administrators are convinced that under existing 
oondi tions too· much money is involved alic1 l~~-: t 
that institutions everywhere ought to curtail 
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instead of expand tlie present coat of academic 
sports. -To take groups of men away from their 
work for a considerable period of time and in 
addition to go to great expenses lead the con-
servative to doubt whether ath:;I.etio contests 
should not be strictly limited .to groups in 
the various districts of the country. . Then, . 
too, the expenditures in equipment and accesso-
ries for college athletics are recklessly, 
extravagant. That physical training and athlet-
ics have their.legitimate places is not doubted, 
but in the ambition to euooeed, there is s 
lavish expenditure· ammally upon athletics that 
scarcely ·justifies itself in the general results 
obtained." · 

Mr• P---- thinks "there is more money and 
time spent than needs to be to obtain the best 
results.n 

Dr. Mex-.:.~- says,· "The only way that com-
petitive athletics· can be saved is by devoting 
the surplus to the physical education of the 
mass of stud.ants; othe.rwise. the University 
is engaged in an amusement enterprise that is 
s~aroely Justifiable• n , . . · 

The answers to these questions were natur-
ally quite varieil, and in most oases guarded. 
Many presidents do, not care to express them-
selves in positive fashion. It is not surpris-
ing that many men, desire to observe the function• 
ing of athletic departments, and the behavior 
of .the entire university·a. little longer before 
reaching definite conclusions. Thie is true be-
cause athletics have been a new sensation and 
experience to most of the students coming to 
our colleges and universities in the past. 
Probably the process of adapting themselves to 
the new thrill has caused many students to ex~ 
aggerate the importance of this unfamiliar 
experience. One fails to understand how any 
young and healthy individual can witness a 
football game without experiencing a very 
noticeable thrill. ,Hov1ever, e.:thletios· are 



now so common in alLhigh rind preparatory; 
schools that by the time the :student has reaohed 
collegiate , age and stancling some of the new-
ness. of this thrilled feeling should have worn 
off and he-should be better able to judge · 
values. Just oonsidera.tion and honor ·should 

, be given to the institution of athletics anq 
to ~ts heroes. but at the·same time he'should 
not over-emphasize the importance of games or 
the stellar.participants. Vlhen such a state of 
mind is reached there will no longer be any 
danger.ofathletics absorbing too muah of the 
interest of the student body~ All that. is need-
ed is a.little patience to enable the youth of 
the country to grow up with the idea of athlet-
ics and to leai-n some of the ideals that are 
part of ,the -spirit of competition. The teal 
danger :from over-emphasis ia not at the univer-
sities. ,but in the "prep" schools. Tl.1.ere the 
authorities have ·a problem calling for all .the 
tact and Judgement they can muster• 

Ohanoellor H•--•,inhis summary of the 
evils thattend to associatethemselv.ea with 
athletics, gives gambling ongames ~s by far 
the worst ·of them. It is the principal cause 
for most of the others. The average citizen 
is a good sportsman. while the gambler has no 
slight vestige of ,sportsmanship in his make-up. 
Few men gamble for. "the fun of 1 t "• Wagers are 
always laid wi·th the hope of ga1n, so that 
there is a natural disappointment if the gain 
fails to materialize• What,ono gambler gains 
another gambler loses~ ·.Much has. :been· done and 
still more is being done to vii.pa out this evil 
practice. Gambling on the result of games is 
~ serpent th~it may sting college athletics to 
the death. · - . . 

Long trips for the purpose of intersectiona.l 
contests are 11ot an evil, unless the trips are· 
of too frequent ooourrenoe.. They bring the young 
men of different sections of the country into 
contact with each other, and help to broaden the · 
views of all• This tends to give residents of 
various sections of the nation a feeling of 
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harmony with each-other and develops a highly 
desirable Spirit of unity: throughout.the nation. 
Since it ·is a. good that easily becomes an evil 
through ovor~indulgence. itimust. be practiced. 
sparingly. 

The ambition to succeed is the heart of 
all competition• It is _absolutely essential 
to success. Yet this ambition to ·succeed must 
be closely watched and.strictly held in check, 
or there ie danger that it will strangle the 
other more importa.nt_pha.ses of.athletic com-
petition~. Sucoess·_·is always. desirable, but 
stolen ,success. gained by unfair means. 
becomes an empty husk that robs the victory 
of its flavor. The best type of college ath-
lete refuses.to take an unfair advantage in 
ord-e:r to win. 

· . Eipendi tures ma.de in the promotion of 
athletic oontesta·oall for much unfair comment, 
most of which is made by persons who have at 
best only the most superfioial knowledge of 
what constitutes a reasonable expenditure •. 

What is the degree of·elastiaity that 
exist a in the expenditures· that .. it is necessary 
to make? . 1Iov1 far if? it possible to· control 
the amount. spent for each sport? It . is .. probable 
that more elasticity exists in athletic finance 
than in any other department of the institu-
tion.'.-. This ~lastici ty is more apparent· than 
real; ho~n1ver.r i'he athletic budget may .be in-
creased or decreased more easily than any other 
budget, but the effeot on the .. aotivi ty '.that oan 
be carried on under the changed c oncli tions is 
direct and absolute•. ·.Little real.elasticity · 
is· possible in the athletic· budget·•· without 
aff~cting the activity that i~·poasible. -

There 8.re· ;;per.sons ·who :believe. that an 
eduoationa.l'!nstitution is.able. to·esta.blish a 
curriculum and ooeroe.the students to follow 
that.· ()ourse of s'f;udyo Nothing could be more 
fallacious. · Students may. be influenced to 



some extent, but the; _d.emand of the students 
is the. basis on \Vhich the· course· of study that · 
v1ill be ·offered must be ·selected.· · When· the 
students a.r<r unable ·to ·_pursue the· course of · 
study they d~aire, they go in search of a 
place that·offers the opportuuity for the kind 
of a.otivi_ty that· they ·do· desire• The demand of 
the students ·:for athletic activity maybe con-
trolled· to· soma· extent.· The·degree of control 
that is possible-helps to make·a degree.of 
elast+aity in the amount of the budget. 

'' 
Perl1aps tho most glaring weakness· found 

in the operation of all athletic systems is the 
common lack of interest evidenced by the mem• 
bers·'Of the committees. Too often the commit-
tees meet infrequently and then make only.the 
motions o:f considering problems. · Real consid-
eration is entirely lacking. ~fter a perfuno-

. tory review of events the aotio11s of the direc-
tor a.re approved and the oommittee·retirea with 
a complacent feeling Of aatisfaotion over work 
well done.- This converts a. valuable instrument 
of: regulation into a mere figure-head, which 
unscrupulous or inefficient.·diraotors are able 
to use a.a a protection against the consequences 
of their own rasoality or folly. The best 
remedy :for the petty evils that we find con-
nected with· athletics all over the country is 
the stimulation of the interest of the admin-
istrative officers of the various institutions. 

·In conclusion there are t\vo facts that 
must: be emphasized. First: Although it is ·very 
difficult to study athletics from any but a. very 
prejudiced :partisan viewpoint. it has been the 
aim bf this work to present salient general 
facts pertaining to th~ problems tha~ may arise 
at any insti_tution. · : 

Second: There a.re certain conditions in · 
every institution that aot as an athletic 
barometer·. Does the machinery for athletic 

·control exist? If it exists,. does it function? 
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Is"too great a"portion oftl1e unive1 .. sity•s· 
resources devoted to.athletics? If any insti-
tution is able to answer these questions 
truthfully ·ai1d without embarrassment, that 
institution may be assured that her athletics 
is performing a legitimate educational function. 
If not, \Vhose is the blame? · 

, ,, ' 

\ 


